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January 10, 2019 
 
Dear Humble High School Choir Parents: 

 
 We are beginning another exciting year of making music together. The following is the 

revised edition of the Choir Handbook. It is extremely important that you take the time to 
become familiar with its contents. It includes everything you ever needed to know about what it 
means to be a member of the “HHS Choir Family,” the expectations, the finances, the policies, 
the grading, the uniforms, the rehearsals, the contests, and lots more. If you have any questions 
about anything having to do with choir, this is the place to start. THEN, if you still have 
questions, feel free to call or email me. 

 
In addition to the information you will find in this booklet, all students will receive a 

printed calendar outlining the events for the remainder of the choir year. Once you have read 
the handbook and looked over the schedule, please take time to complete the required forms for 
Choir. Notice that your child has to sign it as well. This needs to be done by Friday, January 
18.. Please understand that your signature indicates that you have read this handbook 
and understand its policies. It also means that you intend to support your child at Choir 
events throughout the year. BE SURE TO READ THE HANDBOOK! 
 

Again, please take time to read the handbook thoroughly and complete the necessary 
forms by the due date. If you should have further questions that are not answered in the 
handbook, please feel free to e-mail me at Jplata@humbleisd.net. Because I am traveling 
between two campuses, e-mail is the best way to reach me.  

 
 

Sincerely, 
 
Jason Plata 
Humble High School Choir Director & 
Ross Sterling Middle School Choir Director  
832-901-0299 (Personal Cell) 
Jplata@humbleisd.net 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

HUMBLE HIGH & ROSS STERLING MIDDLE 
SCHOOL CHOIRS 

How are we put together? 
The Choir Department offers a variety of performing organizations that meet the needs of all 
students interested in singing. Each choir caters to the specific strengths and weaknesses of 
each student with regard to their musical ability and the amount of time they are able to commit. 
All choirs offer some form of performance opportunities and focus on expanding the student’s 
knowledge and use of basic music theory, music history, sight-reading methods, and proper 
breathing and vocal techniques. In addition to developing individual musical strengths, each 
group is designed to teach self-discipline and commitment while working together with others 
toward a common goal of excellence. After school rehearsals will be required periodically 
throughout the year. Passing grades and a positive attitude are a must! A strong desire to sing 
and a positive attitude are the only other prerequisites. 
 
HUMBLE HIGH SCHOOL CHOIRS 
 
Concert Women’s Choir 
Treble voices in grades 10-12. 
Concert Men’s Choir 
Tenors and Basses in grades 9-12. 
Chorale 
Treble voices in the ninth grade. 
HHS A CAPELLA CHOIR 
Auditioned advanced singers and Sight-readers MUST meet two times a week after school. 
ENCORE SHOW & POP CHOIR 
Auditioned Pop Singers, MUST meet one day after school 
 
 
ROSS STERLING MIDDLE SCHOOL CHOIRS 
 
Beginning Girls’ Choir 
Treble voices in the sixth grade. 
Tenor/Bass Choir 
Tenors and Basses in grades 6-8. 
Concert Choir 
Treble voices in grades 7-8. 
 
 
 



 

CHOIR ROOM RULES 
 

● Respect the director and fellow students. 
● No gum in the choir room. 
● Absolutely NO FOOD OR DRINK in the choir room. The only 

exception is bottled water, which may be kept at your seat. 
● Leave personal items or books in the designated area as you enter 

the room. Choir supplies are the only thing allowed on the risers. 
● Students should be seated with necessary supplies when the tardy 

bell rings. Be sure that your sharpened pencil is visible at all choral 
rehearsals (and use it). 

● Talking and disruptions are not allowed during rehearsal. 
● Put your folder in your assigned slot after each rehearsal and before 

leaving the room. (Your folder may go home after school for practice 
purposes.) 

● No writing on or erasing the whiteboard without permission. The 
board is for important announcements and daily instruction. 

● Students are not allowed in the director’s office and the storage 
rooms without permission. 

● DO NOT play the pianos, touch stereo equipment, or computers 
unless you have received permission from the director. 

● The use of cell phones, cameras, iPods/other digital media players, 
and other electronic devices is prohibited, unless indicated by the 
teacher. Even if these items are not in use, they are still not allowed 
to be displayed and will be taken up. 

● Practice Rooms are available for practice after school. No food or 
drink is allowed in the Practice rooms. No more than 3 people at a 
time, and you must be working.  

● Pianos can be played in the practice rooms ONLY.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

GRADING POLICY 
Formative Assignments-40% of the nine-weeks’ grade includes 

Participation grade for daily work 
Participation grade for providing necessary materials 
Participation grade for posture, use of hand-signs during sight-singing, pulsing 
during rhythmic exercises, etc. 

Summative Assignments-60% of the nine-weeks’ grade includes: 
Tests 

Written tests-music symbols, rhythmic notation, theory and sight singing 
vocabulary 
Rhythm and Sight-Singing tests 

Performances (REQUIRED by all Choir members) 
Concerts 
Major contests (UIL Concert & Sight-Reading Contest)* 
Choir Clinics 

After School Rehearsals & Sectionals 
* Students participating in any extra-curricular activity will receive an extra performance grade of 
100 for each event. Ineligible students and those not participating will be assigned an alternate 
assignment at the discretion of the director. 
Performances 
Performances are our “exams”.  Students receive two grades for each concert. One grade will 
be for wearing the proper uniform for the concert (Uniform grade). The second grade will be 
determined by attentiveness, musicianship, energy, and facial expression (Performance grade). 
Performances cannot be recreated. Therefore, absence from any performance will result in a 
ZERO and cannot be made up. A tardy for a performance will result in a 75. All students are 
expected to stay for the ENTIRE performance. Any student leaving early will receive a ZERO. 
Choir is a performance-based class. It is critical that each student attends the concert because 
their absence will make a difference to the overall sound of the choir. 
After-School Rehearsals 
An unexcused absence from an after-school rehearsal will result in a ZERO. A tardy for an 
after-school rehearsal will result in a 75. In the event that a student will arrive later than the start 
time of rehearsal due to tutorials, advanced notice must be given and approval received from 
the director. 
Make-Up Assignments 
If the student misses a weekly grade, quiz, or test, but not a performance, they will be allowed to 
make up that grade in accordance with HHS or RSMS policies. (See the Rehearsal Attendance 
Policy for more information.) 
Conduct Marks 
Each student will begin each nine weeks with an “E” in conduct. Infractions of class rules, 
demonstration of negative attitude, and any other inappropriate behavior will result in a lower 
conduct grade. 

 
 
 



 

STUDENT RESPONSIBILITIES AND EXPECTATIONS 
Folders 
Students are financially responsible for their folders and the contents provided by the school. 
Folders are to be returned to the folder cabinets after each rehearsal.  Students should take 
their folder home for study and practice.  Any folder left out will be collected and ten points 
will be deducted from that day’s participation grade.  If for some reason, you do not receive 
a piece of music, share with your neighbor for the day, then politely let the director know that 
you need a copy of the music and he will get a copy to you for the next rehearsal. 
Communication 
Students are given ample notice of scheduled rehearsals, performances, and activities so that 
conflicts are minimal.  As students continue their quest to be responsible adults and perfect the 
art of balancing and organizing activities and calendars, it is their responsibility to inform 
parents, coaches, sponsors, and other teachers of choir activities. Prior to the event, conflicts 
with choir commitments must be discussed with the director and written communication 
from the student must be submitted.  Failure to communicate with the director within 24 
hours of the event will result in a lowered test grade. Please try to avoid scheduling doctor 
or dentist appointments on top of previously scheduled rehearsals or performances.  With 
proper planning, all conflicts can be avoided or at least worked out between sponsors ahead of 
time. Do not assume that other students will inform Mr. Hightower of your situation. If students 
are having problems with grades or keeping up with the demands of the Choir Department or 
deadlines, they are urged to discuss it with Mr. Hightower so that a solution can be worked out. 
Participation 
As a member of the organization, you are expected to perform in class, concerts, and programs. 
It is your responsibility to attend tutoring and maintain your grades in order to participate.  You 
will be expected to display manners, follow school rules, meet deadlines, and always represent 
HHS and the choir with pride and dignity.  If failing grades and/or behavior affect a student’s 
involvement in choir events, future participation in choir activities may be jeopardized.  
Attendance 
It takes the presence of the whole ensemble to build an ensemble sound. The absence of one 
person does affect the way the choir rehearses and the way they perform. It is expected that 
each choir member will maintain a good record of attendance for the class and for any extra 
rehearsals. Poor attendance that affects the student’s ability to contribute to the group or that 
causes undue burden on the director or other choir members is grounds for removal from the 
Department. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

ELIGIBILITY 
Choir students are responsible for maintaining high academic standards.  Eligibility rules 
for participation are as follows: 

1.  All students are eligible the first six weeks of school if they were promoted from 
the previous grade. 

2.  At the end of the first six weeks, if the student is failing (below 70) or has an incomplete 
in one or more subjects he/she will not be permitted to participate in extra-curricular 
activities for the next three weeks or until the incomplete is cleared up, i.e. trips off 
campus, TMEA, UIL sponsored events, and other specified activities. Incompletes 
make you ineligible. 

3. An ineligible student may re-gain eligibility status at the end of the ninth week of 
the nine weeks grading period. If the student is passing ALL subjects, he/she will 
be eligible to participate in choir activities following a one-week grace period.  If 
he/she is failing any course, the student will continue to be ineligible for the 
remainder of the grading period. 

All incompletes must be cleared within the one-week grace period for a student to be 
eligible. It is not enough to do the assignment you must make your director aware that 
your incomplete has been taken care of. The grade must be changed to passing in the 
digital gradebook to make you eligible again. 
Again, any student receiving an incomplete (I) on his/her report card is considered 
“ineligible” until the incomplete is cleared. 
Students are encouraged to notify the director as soon as possible if they suspect that a 
grade is less than acceptable.  It is sometimes possible to offer suggestions and/or 
locate appropriate tutors from within the choir program.  Remember, I am here to help, 
but I can’t help once the grades are posted. 

UNIFORMS 
Choir uniforms are to be maintained in the best manner possible.  Proper laundering is 
expected.  Stored uniforms should be on a clothes hanger and protected with a garment 
bag. 

FORMAL UNIFORM 
HHS Men 
The school district provides tux jacket and pants, and a necktie.  The men will be 
responsible for the following items: 

White dress shirt 
Black dress shoes (no patent leather, canvas, or suede) 

HHS Women 
The school district provides a formal dress. Students are responsible for proper care of the 
dress. The women will be responsible for: 

Black closed toe flat or pumps (no more than a 2” heel) 
Black socks 

RSMS Men 
The school district provides tux pants, shirt, and a necktie.  The men will be responsible 
for the following items: 

Black dress shoes (no patent leather, canvas, or suede) 



 

RSMS Women 
The school district provides a formal dress. Students are responsible for proper care of the 
dress. The women will be responsible for: 

Black closed toe flat 
Black socks 

All students will sign a uniform contract when issued uniform pieces provided by the 
school. Students will be responsible for their uniform until it is turned in at the end of the 
year. 
Alterations 
Alterations are the responsibility of each student and his/her parents. The hemline of the choir 
formal should be exactly 1” off the floor.  Care must be taken in hemming the dress.  NO 
STAPLES, SAFETY PINS, OR TAPE ALLOWED! If major alterations are necessary, they must 
be approved in advance by the choral director. 
Hair and Jewelry 
Hair should be worn back and away from the face.  Hair clips and accessories should be 
nondescript and blend with hair color.  No excessive jewelry. Post earrings only. 

Improper concert attire will result in a lowered test grade for that 
concert!!! 

GARMENT BAGS 
All students will be issued a garment bag to store and carry their choir uniform. The 
garment bag MUST be utilized during all choir activities which require the transportation 
of clothes. 

 
CHOIR EXPENSES 

Expenses include uniform cleaning and alterations, one choir shirt, and other administrative 
expenses the Choir might have. Students who fail to take care of required expenditures 
will have their names submitted to the school administration for billing purposes at the 
end of the school year. 

HHS Choir Members 
$50 

 
HHS Optional Expenses  
1.        Solo & Ensemble Accompanist Fee                                                            $25  
2.       Choir Banquet          $25 
3.        Monthly Social Activities         $10-$25 
4.       Spring Choir Trip $350 (without Fundraising) 

$150 (with Fundraising)  
 
 
 
 
 



 

PAYMENT PLANS 
The Choir fees are due on Friday, September 29, 2017. All fees that are due directly to 
the choir program can be paid by cash or credit card via Charms. Please pay with exact 
change when paying with cash. Change is not available until payments have been 
processed (within 2-3 days). 
If a payment plan is necessary, please adhere to the following plan or arrange a specific 
plan with Mr. Plata 
. 

Payment # Amount Due Date 

1 $25 November 2018 

2 $25 January 2019 

   
NOTE: Students who have not paid or made arrangements to pay their Choir fees, will 
not receive a uniform. Causing them to be out of dress code for our concerts. Students 
will also not be able to participate in any Choir trip until their fees are paid. 

REFUND POLICY 
Most fees charged to the student involve advance payment for a service or item.  In such cases (i.e. 
accompanist fees, trip fees, etc.), the choir has a deadline for receiving reimbursement from the supplier. 
Because of this, the following policy will be strictly followed: There will be no refunds in any case where 
a student has paid for an activity or supplies but is no longer able to participate.  This policy 
applies no matter what the reason is for withdrawal and specifically includes but is not limited to 
the situations of ineligibility, illness, unexpected family travel, or withdrawal from the HHS or 
RSMS Choirs. 

LETTER JACKET POLICY 
(HHS ONLY) 

Letter jacket points are awarded for participation in most choir activities. Students who 
participate in choir may letter when they have fulfilled the following requirements: 

1. Be a member of choir for one year. 
2. Earn at least 25 points through the system outlined on the Letter Jacket Point Sheet. 
In the event that a freshmen has reached 20 points at the end of the year, and they are 
enrolled in choir for the following year, they may order their letter jacket at that time. In 
the event that the enrollment for the following year cannot be fulfilled, the jacket will not 
be issued. 

Letter jacket points accumulate throughout the year and are documented on the Letter 
Jacket Point Sheet (see appendix). Upon fulfillment of the above requirements, letter 
jackets are ordered at four designated times during the year. Each student is 
responsible for submitting the Letter Jacket Point Sheet by the date posted by Mr. Plata 
and paying for the letter jacket when the fitting occurs during lunch. Absolutely no 
exceptions are made regarding this policy. 

 



 

Letter Jacket Point Sheet 
  Worth how many 

points? 

How many times 

have you 

participated in 

activity? 

Total 

Choirs  
A Cappella 5pts./year   
Concert Men 3pts./year     

Concert Women 3pts./year     

Chorale 3pts./year     

       

Performances  
Sang Star-Spangled Banner 1pt./performance     

Fall Concert 1pt./year     

Light Up the Night 1pt./year     

Men's Night Out 1pt./year     

Spring Concert 1pt./year     

Variety Night 1pt./year   
Pizazz! 1pt./year     

Other Performances (Explain 

below) 

1pt./performance     

       

Region/All-State Process  
District Audition 3pts./year     

Region Audition 4pts./year     

Region Clinic/Concert 5pts./year     

Pre-Area Audition 6pts./year     

Area Audition 7pts./year     

Member of All-State Choir Automatic Letter     

Attended Summer Choir Camp 4pts./year     

       

Solo & Ensemble      

Competed with a Solo 1pt./year     

Competed with an Small Ensemble 1pt./year     

Competed with Medium Ensemble 1pt./year     

Received a I on a Solo 2pts./year     

Received a I on an Ensemble 2pts./year     

       

Pizazz!      

Auditioned for Solo/Ensemble 1pt./year     

Sang Solo/Ensemble in Show 1pt./year     

       

   GRAND TOTAL   

It is your responsibility to submit this sheet to Mr. Plata by the deadline mentioned in class! 
  
 



 

 

Student & Parent Contract 2019 
 
 
_________________________(Student Name), have read and understand the Humble High 
School Choir Handbook & Grading  Policies. I understand my commitment to this Choir program 
and will do my best to adhere to the policies and procedures put in place to make our program 
as successful as can be.  I understand my responsibility to attend and perform in every Concert, 
Contest and events where I am expected to perform.  I will attend and be on time with my 
proper materials every rehearsal during and or after school. Furthermore, I will commit to Mr. 
Plata that I will work to stay eligible through the course of the school year.  
 
  
 
 
_____________________________________________ _________________ 
Student Signature Date 
 
 
_____________________________________________ _________________ 
Parent Signature Date 
 
 
_____________________________________________ _________________ 
Choir Director Signature Date 


